
Get a point for every healthy lunch.  Get a bonus point for submi�ng a healthy recipe.  Get a point for 

checking in.  There will be one winner for the most points and weekly prizes for those that check in with 

at least two healthy lunches documented that week. 

Lunch Ma�ers 
Don’t underes�mate the value of making healthy choices at least one 

meal a day.  LUNCH MATTERS!!!  Put your fork where your mouth is and 

get credit for your healthy choices. 

Lunch Ques!ons To Consider 

Lunch can either fill you with fuel for the remaining day or put you to sleep  by 2:00pm.    Check those that 

apply to you.  The more you check off the more energy your lunch is sucking out of you.  In contrast the   

fewer you check the more your lunch is probably fueling you for the remaining day. 

 

1. Apply a check for every serving of bad carbohydrates (sugar, white bread, rice, pasta, potatoes).  If   

reading labels , 1 serving = 15-20g carbohydrates 

 ________     ________     ________       ________      ________     ________     ________ 

 

2. Apply a check for every fried item in your typical lunch.     ________     ________     ________     

________ 

 

3. Apply a check if  your lunch does not include a lean source of protein (examples:  chicken, fish, lean 

ground sirloin , turkey, nuts,, greek yogurt, eggs/egg whites, tofu) 

               _________ 

 

4. Apply a check if there are no vegetables in your lunch 

               _________ 

 

5. Apply a check if your drink of choice is a sugar based drink such as a soda, sweet tea,  lemonade, etc. 

              _________ 

 

6. Apply a check if your lunch includes excessive amounts of caffeine  such as a large coffee or energy 

drinks.  Remember that a small amount of caffeine can be beneficial, but excessive amounts can cause 

dependence as well as a crash  later in the a1ernoon. 

             _________ 

How To  Track Your 

Healthy Lunch… 

1. Submit a 

healthy receipt 

(write your 

name on the 

back) 

2. Take a pic and 

submit (this is 

at your           

loca!ons       

discre!on). 

3. Write a           

descrip!on on 

your tally sheet 

(honor system) 

 

*** SAVE $$$$$$ 

and SAVE Calories 

Taking your lunch 

can save up to 

$150/month 


